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Certain Freshmen
A Senior comp la ined the other day that he was distracted throught Mass 
bf the Freshman * o  sat near him. Dear boys: If your mothers didn't 
spank yom when you were a little younger, don't advertise the fact to 
the whole wo rid. The grace of God took you away from your mothers and 
brought yuuto llotre Dame* Find! out what's going on here*

Tom Byrne
£roia -̂ bm Byrne's parents assures us that your prayers have had their effect* In spite of everything he is getting better*

Badin Hall*
If your need is desperate, get Badin Hall to pray for what you waht* When God hears a strange voice he answers at once*

Your Religion : A Sophomore Quiz On Details
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1* Is a college man who persists in standing at the rear of the church 
irreverence9°n ^unĉ a "̂ w^en there are seats vacant, guilty of scandal or

Twent-seven out of thirty six answered correctly.
2. If aperson arrives at 7:45 for the 7:SO Mass and finds the door locked, has he any grievance against the pastor?

Ten out of eighteen answered correctly* Some questioned the pastors right*
S. At what part of a Low Maiss shodld the congregation stand?

Ob.t of eighteen there were no correct answers*
4* At what part of the High Mass should the congregation stand?
_ _ ., ®ut of eighteen there were no correct answers*5. Write the shortest possible act of faith*

Five out of eighteen attempted it.
6. What is the correct way to make the sign of the cross?.

This question provoked originality —  lots of private 
n «ru interpretation. Eight out of eighteen were partly correct*7* What is the indulgenced prayer recommended to be said at the con
secration and at what particular part of the Consecration?

Five out of eighteen had the correct prayer, but not the time#
Don't Abolish the Sacrament of Penance.
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very few confessions since Lent started. You don't have to com- 
mit sirxs in order to go too confession*. &o for the graces of the Sacrament * 
and receive absolution for the sins of your past life. Daily communicants would do well to go every week or two*

Prayers
A deceased friend of a student.
Alphonse Fellner's sister died a few days ago* A sick father of a student.
Deceased relatives and friends of two students.

Rev, John F* O'Hara, C.S.C., 
Prefect of Religion.


